Let your lips do the talking
A product promising a more youthful appearance, without the giveaway
signs of surgery is available in Suffolk.
The Suffolk Medical Clinic has been using the Hydra Fill range of products
for 3 years. There is now an addition to the range called Hydra Fill Softline.
This is a new generation of synthetically made hyaluronic acid (a naturally
occurring substance in the skin), which is used to restore a youthful looking
skin which, due to age, sun damage, weight loss and stress can lose its
structure.
Common areas targeted by these fillers are forehead wrinkles, lips, lines
from the nose to the mouth and the chin area.
The fillers are injected under the skin with tiny needles and promise only
mild discomfort. The highly publicised bad reactions to some treatments
scare many prospective clients and co-owner Jenny Goard, has to
reassure many that those reactions are very rare.
“When patients come in and ask for more plumped or better defined lips
they nearly always say ‘please don’t make me look like Lesley Ash’,” says
Jenny. Since the drama, now two years ago Ash, commonly now known
as ‘trout pout’ has admitted to plumping up her top lip. Like many, she
wanted a natural look which reversed the signs of ageing and, after her
bad reaction, she tried corrective surgery to no avail.
But this, luckily, is rare and most people enjoy a natural and more youthful
look after treatments such as Collagen, Radiesse and Hydra Fill.
Jenny is a registered general nurse and happy with the results of Hydra Fill
and says her clients are too. “We have been using the Hydra Fill range of
products with no problems for years now. With the advent of a longer
lasting filler in Hydra Fill Softline, clients are delighted that they can have
the same safe and natural product lasting up to one year”.
Hydra Fill is a non-animal derived, transparent gel and works by
replenishing the hyaluronic acid found naturally in the skin. For more
information on Hydra Fill and the rest of the range of anti-ageing solutions
call the Suffolk Medical Clinic on 01787 211000.

